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During her campaign sweep through Cincinnati Saturday 
morning, Senator Hillary Clinton spoke to more than 2,000 
people at Cincinnati State Technical and Community 
College. 

She made the importance of Ohio clear. 

"I need your help," she said. "It's up to the people of 
Ohio." 

It's no secret, Ohio is one state the senator cannot lose, 
as she continues her fight to become the Democratic 
presidential candidate on this year's ballot. 

I • Democracy 2008: A WCPO Special 
Section Senator Clinton said, "I feel very good about what's going 

to happen March 4th. I'm going to work as hard as I can 
between now and then to actually get as many people out to vote as possible." 

In an interview with 9News, Senator Clinton spoke about Ohio being one of the hardest hit states, when it 
comes to people losing their homes. 

Her plans include putting a moratorium on home foreclosures for 90 days to come up with solutions. 

"I would have financial help for Cincinnati, for Hamilton County, for Ohio, to work with neighborhoods, because 
when a home is foreclosed on, it becomes vacant, that brings down property values for everybody," said the 
Senator. 

'Mlile some of her comments were hits against her competitor, Senator Barack Obama, for the Democratic 
nomination, on more than one occasion, she took the opportunity to slam the current administration. 

At one point, she took aim against President George W. Bush, saying, "He promised change as a 
compassionate conservative and the American people got shafted, and we're going to have to make up for all 
that we have lived through the last 7 years." 

Those were attacks that hit home for those who support Senator Clinton . 

"Hillary has solutions. She will get in the 'Mlite House, when we elect her President, and start the work of 
repairing the damage that the last eight years has left," said Connie Potter. 

Another Clinton supporter, Victor Lloyd, added, ''The whole question of experience versus a fresh face what 
was troubling. I didn't know which way to go. Now, I know experience is the key. She hit it right on the head 
today, with the mess she has to fix up." 

Before Senator Clinton fixes anything in the 'Mlite House, she must first win over three key states for that 
democratic nomination. Ohio, clearly, being one of them. 

Senator Clinton said, "We're going forward to see which of us can get 2,025 delegates. That's the magic 
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